11+ years of rich experience in providing End to End Digital Product Engineering services

Global Offices in USA, Canada, UAE, Australia and Development center (HQ) in India

1000+ Software Engineers inhouse

No single IP related complaint

Flexible Business Engagement Model

Certificates and Accreditations:

- **Clutch**: 4.8 stars
- **GoodFirms**: 4.5 stars
- **ISO 9001 & 20071**
- **Great Place To Work Certified**
Requirement Analysis
Powerful UI/UX Designs
System Testing (QA)
Maintenance Support
Application Modernization
Custom Web and Mobile App Development
White Label Product
Cloud & DevOps Support
BACANCY’S ACHIEVEMENTS

“Product Engineering Services of Unmatched Quality”
DEVELOPMENT HIERARCHY

- Requirement Analysis
- UI/UX Design Questionnaire
- Designing
- Development
- QA Testing
- Maintenance
- Project Delivery
### Fixed Cost Project
- Predefined set of requirements
- Requirement Analysis, Query Documentation and Clarification
- Fixing Scope of work
- Proposal having detailed Feature list, Fixed time and cost estimation
- Fixed Milestone wise Payment Schedule
- UAT and Warranty Period

### Dedicated Monthly Hiring
- 160+ hours of dedicated support
- Scope of work is not defined, chances of changes gradually
- Identify skillset and experience level of Resources
- Present CVs of shortlisted candidates
- Agile Methodology, Sprint Planning, Scrum Meetings
- Agile tools for communication, transparency and audit purpose
- Track and Record time and task details
- Fixed Monthly Charge

### Time & Material Basis Hiring
- Purchase bucket of hours per month which can be used in bits and parts within same month
- Minimum 80 hours
- Charge on hourly basis
- Track and Record time and task details
- Response time – 1/2 days
thank you!